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I. The eireseetaaose vader mash the PAK Maw we aspired we
explained is wererroce. Fart II or this Mazy Is taruarded is COO sow
as as attester& to this moo. It bee sot Uses trosslated, portly besets*

• of lads of ties sod portly brews. sor reproduction le, he the gest pert,
eowletosly legible sad readily sarrobeasible.

2. It will to acted thst the attaebsentsebes sendlosottosaty
-flee suclesures. Of these sadism. 6, 10, 14, Ind 16-25 era gdielti•

Sc.. ot these op vell to abed is with • wealth it OM materiel Wet
ve base reprodened but not yet studied. Should later elaidaattae likeerth
brtber enelosures, they will be tooverded.

3. The largeas' *ler or arse asatiseed is the &ea proolated •
Trebles. It vas decided that reading of the diary etsalol beet be tentlItoted
try sembsrlag oath nessis tbe order it appserance, as hes boos 	 sad than
separating these me' Into two elphatotised 11grts.. Tbe first list (lora a,
bass) lsoludes those assess %Slob ere already tudllar to jos mailtoorlro,
therefore, no Idesteleatlas. /be mad list (pre 1) eassista it sues
for *doh idestificatioe use ceesitlered aseeessoy.

A. The following as to abeedy tea reported sad no
fealliAr to yous

(1) =ARM (04 is etteedesst) isPrig. rapt Silomoodwr
--raLLARIUS (true seas). 	

-......

(2) MO (i101 Is the °our assail tosstcsaIU11I (t
as). see pus /c of PIMA 11061.

(3) 0 (il) le UTILM.

(4) Mar (i5) sad 00 (i17) are Ouster OOLLT (true some).

(5) WDSCIL (137) 1. a nisepelllowgof NOM.
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(6) HCEBEL (oust um; #51).

(7) MR (sower emu .030)•

( 1) IMO (152) is Iftgo mos isas led 21133.

(3) MEM (/59) la idmetioal with 1.40, show.

(10) 1010010 (1/3) is Wes/ Trams MIMIC (wear num).

(D) =SWUM (#16) Is a ulaspelliag requiring as elaboration.

(12) LISPTL (156) las ot owes, • true amme.

(13) OR00111012 (rm.

(14) sena (0).
(15; SOILLEVIORG (tau or; 17) is Dr. is SCMIZIP1I10.

Rs also appears as 'Dr. 34. (#15 asol #19).

(16) SUM (ewer amass 041).

(17) 37107FR (#31) was Rotting% mew ars via-s-vis

(18) TIGRIS (marmot 09). 1'

(19) =KM 014 is Capt. trio 11113114111 (tram saw).

(20) (cover noel #4).

B. The tolled's wins	 lose familiar amid are, therotore, idmatLtisd.

(1) Man MO Ia aran.ariguaglim arm). Low au
vita and his two daughters, do vas - -'11111; 95110. is was
bars as 24 September 11196 la &limy Iron. Es osempatien um that at re-
presestativa of his awn petroleum tire. its Anther vas torah 1112011; his
soother vas Nardi BARSADULTIN. is is 175 an. tall, vitt lame hair sad dont
brown 'yam. is bald TUI 02672, issued et Parktart limbo on 11 Jun 1947,
valid for ow roar only. Rim wits is yismajakf ., , bars 30 Juarrr 1393

	

in ijia, Irma. She 1 151I am, with IMR-	7orum ogee. Ose daughter,
born 11 August 1923 la Plovdiv, Is 257 as tall, with black hair

Wog.	 other daughter, SIntaa., bora 4 lb,' 1927 in flautiv, is 160
as tall, with black hair earl ROG-



(2) Dr. MIR= (036) la the alias of Dr. Otto DDROTIOAR,
Ines 14 Rey 11/95 Is Ileselighatla. lb lee append In Noah modems oorree-
pradseser elder referee'ss srs the foliation

:=
2 Deesaber 1948

• 9 Deasher 1949
ROIA-1579, 27 Nerd* 1950
/1014-3194, 28 August 1950
IIIIA.45114, 29 December 1950
1101A4.1245, 14 April 1952

(3) DIM (#66) comsat be ideatifled anal doubt, tat say to
(tree wash listed as a MAR cavorter Is 1948. Is wee

1917. Ida last listed address Is limbos, 13, leastratee

(4) DOERR (cover sari #39) Is Georg Inge Ilerana DORTROCI
(true sare), tern 25 13eptaaber 1905 at Dessdort - Iustsv, Patereala. •
lieutenant oolcasel, he vu chief or the atekst latellIgesse breeds, Mb
(1.e., Freateafklaervag). Ris yerente ate Operas end Ibta MIRO= its
vire la Ruth, nee Tea 11001361, a Oman nattiest bora 24 Noweber 1913 Is
Dreeden-Altadort. They is serried In Dresden ea 11 8sptiuT 1936. One
denebter, Oltale, wee berm on 9 larch 1938 In Isr1tn4sk1.itf. One other
daughter end • son were tors later. roam vas not a senher of tie IMP;
he below to the liwastelleal Oberst. Be &Umtata aleastary eceeca In
Dsordort from 1932 to 1914 Obereeleale Is Restos, 1916-1921i buslasesstus is
Colbert (graduate) from 1921 to 1925. Rs holds lenahorte S 0457 OM its
listed address is Mel& 7, Posting& 44. is Is 1E9 ea tall, with blond hair
sad blot eyes. nesse see the following referanoses

saa-870, •718 of atteobrent
Naa-ms
1=1-2036, 10 lay 1949
)11-2199, 31 lay 1949
)10111-276, 26 August 1949
PI-1O99, 2 Septesator 1949 (enclosure)
/12A-3966, A Ilmenber 1950 (not to W. Aka isolutbd

a pato,

(5) BRUM (sever awn; AO) warn Rena= BBC

(6) 058), No record 1OP.

(7) DIME (cover nese; #J3) is an alias of Raw :verges DIROISR,
who has estgrated to South Striae. Please note the following references.

Mt& 3961, 13 November 1950
FULL1..1469, 22 Deoember 1950
POUF-1733, 15 February 1951
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ES101-.3343, Pehruay 1951
11772Z4735, U February 1951
NOI4-5260, 17 Persona 1951
NGIA-5388, 27 Feb/ream 1951

(8) gib: rergiew tri5) wrg be the Dr. fun FMCS shone add:roes
is listed as Itaimmenntreanwe Sternberg, in pare 4 d at MOUL-6306, 1 NW
1951.

(9) 01181L101Z (154 is a siespe.ning of the true ewe at Guenther
=CU, bore 1 Demurer 1887 is Derlta and living in Kuala 25 at goefelderstr. S.
(lie how address le llsterwoseses, Deis Tronmstein.) its listed osompation
is that of a merohent. le 18 176 an tell, vith grey hair and green oyes. Us
mart need listed passport was 149 278, imam] 30 Deeember 1949. Iis wife'.
aro is Iterianne. geterestoo ere the followings

1011,-8/0)
ISISA-870, #12 it attachment.
P1111•2034, 10 1n7 1949
MLA 12173, 14 govember 1949
N-32349, 22 November 1949
YleXP-2040, 19 lhy 1950
NGIA-5228, 14 Perwvery 1951
HOU-7511, 31 JOT 1952

(10) SUM0S8 (IW) is AlerlderieggiOSS pros name). s..
paX$ .Ty of PG11-11061.

(11) GLIE01 (144) is hall farlitILIZCZ (true	 us mra
5h of MGIA-11061.

(12) 808118l811 (PA is the cover Duo at Kurt 001/2111111,
born 23 Novadne 1905 in Ionsigeheette and living at gorablumemusg 5,
Munich 9. See Ilagb..34958 end is114-3928, 2 govenbor 1951.

(13) Graf Or. (#25) 1. presumably Gant Dinittiltillig (true news).
gee pars 5s of NOLl-11061.

(14) Professor MEER (#8) in hadolt Awe ammei (trme name).
See rara 1 of IesLa-11527.

(15) MagE28N (#27) aspobably Zoos* 8828118101 (true name)
born 4 July 1905 in Seues/Rbeinland. is was in 41, with Industrial geseerob
Unit orter, and is now relieved to be a speolal oomnestion working with
AD= in s0000nio cover. One applioatien for travel docrinentaties sites his
as a special ocnneation ot 14_of 	 (37). Am vadatied iT1 nems (preemebly
about 1948) gives hie address as Sobweiseretr. at, Trenlittr8 as Ma. He
joined the NSW as 1 Nara 1937; party number is 4,00,380. He is 179 on
tall, with may hair, brown eyes, and a soar on his right leg. is wears glasses.

•••

•

•
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Ile .father and mothwwere Otto emddmria lEldiddll. Nis wife is Doyle
HUM= (see 104-4967, 5 Meyer, 1954 for hiegrapIdaal data es the wife.)
Rie proses% address is Obersetmemeing. Its /lets' sesepatioa is that cd' a
Wetness mma. Is bolds Ismobarie l-99865, loomed 24 June 1948 la stersurg.
D, hes a grammar school ednoatice. Deriag the last war he was a teehmioal
eargoaat in the Cern= airforos. Major rearenoes are the fol/owings

hdRA-422, 21 November 1949
)12.11492, 5 December 1989
NW_A-3920, 611ormaber 1950 (mot to 10
wau-4967, 5 Meow 1951
MA-2fl70, 6 March 1951

(16)egte (#62) i. limigarlVirue 10•0).
following reference's

Nrik-3174, 28 August 1950
1%143363w 15 891440fter 19"Hen-6853, le September 1950
Mar-6763, 30 Oaamr 1950
VARA-575, 26 October 1951
1111A-585, 31 Weber 1951
ECRA-34216, 2 Wormier 1952

(17) MUGlaieWt (ill) Is elleletEMAILP"' am"). 0414'pare 5 ac of NOIA-.11061.

ON	 s nambhe Oasis& ME,eml-17	 mommecticsP cards a
(DO

a 
20811SIN

sr of 
064
the

is idestleal virtaiieWa. carried
in 
in touch with PONLL( (se. *WTI C4). stove). IS appears is a ZIPPER (34)
memo of 17 September 1949, which states that he is a 'middle-sem to the leader
of the Danish IS.. ..gives is support in tainting evade actress the Baltic
Sea and in forwarding WWI to our letterAomss is Delamem.

carded as having lonakerto B III 21 609, a amber of the Zoomomifitint
(19) NMI (,722) soy po-sibly he idsettnalvdth a

No itrtber infteratica is resalable.

(2C) ENA72•72 (#24) is Va1terpgge1611.11rue memo). See
;era 5 if of MA-11061.

(2I) =ad (#23) is 1114111AMI item ma). so. ples Se
oft1CIA-11061.

(22) ISUR (Al) is Anmelore Johemes Nelms RIMER (taus asms),
born 17 !taroks 2922 is leesling, Ossmemy. She la WIL1Tf os searstery. She is
173 om tall, with brown hair and bboe eyes. der address is Zarablomesweg 5,
Menial. She holds lennkarte At 104 939. ler Dwell # is 3001. She hes
cover with the Industrial Research Veit and the 7940 Moms Preeurtmal
Ti.'.. In addition to the Christmas list of 6 Deaseber 1949 she appears in
the followings

See the
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142A46011, 29 Nereb 1950=40924, 29 December 1950
17Pobevory 1951

118614263, 19Polensa7 1951

(23) ISOM (153) is	 legeftl.tras amme). see pare
4a of rw_A-11061.

(24) MANUEL (#46) is a fictitious overve, lavected (socarding
to &IMAM report) *WV.

(25) Mira (20) is probably Alfred MAIER (true sews), bora
7 allY 1905 helemmieh. A beaker, he is 167 on tell with desk bled hair, blue
eyes, mad as scars or other 	 xsotsdattas.ems mo ws Is
lusts Cortrod, see W17• She was berm co 19 Zees 19/1 lafteester. She
is 164 cm tall, with dark blend hair and blue-grOy eyes. She bolds Isoubmrte
E 15889 issued 15 September 1946 in Volfratelmossa. lsr presto are Barnum
and Ensile VERRRAYP. Ris father and mother are Rudolf and talsabetbla.M.
Rim home 'Wrest is Rohensohaeftlern 91, Ilesterstr. 9. Se holds Iewahart.
# 1 14674, booed on 15 September 1946 telholfselebrusen. A 8teleletendemt
in the Pedneacht, Alfred MIER ass &member of the ram k 2111111 sem of
29 August 1950 lists hisses a cavorter of 37 and states that travel to
Austria yes eecessary so that he wades:mine the fismaala1 states of GT A.
Ihw yes also going at that time to Mt:garland, Italy, and Prenee for privet*
reasons. A PM card lists 'abase !molar this alias RObortlEallmed being ea
auditor in the admlaistratica emd legel solstice • 37 (37-5). le biss bold this
position since 1 December 1949; peurell is 401% Privately he is a beaker,
auditor, and bowler in foreign currencies.

(26) FA (J26) mild Dot be identified with certainty.

(27) TAIIRIAN (113) is Feuer( FAIAZIAN (tame =me). See
pare 4 r of MA-11061.

(28) FASCHWE (#4O) is V-11147.

(29) FS (147) is almost certainly either loins or lurt 10711/28;
note that both brothers as mentioned. flosse see pares As and 4t of EDIA-
11061.

00 - 044 is 11Wooter t. Mao* ao•
pars 5 a of PAIA-11C61.

(31) R. (#48) mr, be Roman SCRELLEBRERG.

(32) Robert (145) is another fictitious nous reportedly
invented ty ElOW.

00konnalm	 - =mot identity.

s,
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(34)sum (134) las also evaded identiflostice beanies of
the /ergs raster or 1C swam tearing this sae.

(35)00P1N (in) wee tho legally adeptal rem of dikolal woo
(true name), now in Nemt. Ths follies( ors tie portliest refanesest

IMIAT5r.3, 10 Ootober 1949
tnto e648, 16 oototor 1951
13114-8652, 17 Ootobar 1951 (not to U)
113L1_IC179, 3 Janney 1952
rcupaors, 11 February 1952
MA-1C413, 20 Maury 1952

(36)us (no) is Georg va-aana (true sae) . so. lion-5641,
10 August 1950; ths sassiest to HOL13417e 21 SeFluamir IVA and Fan
cearoemagrier Ur-A•521lo 13/Mama 1951. • arm ow or is Seander 1950 lists

atgazWerghty hors 26 Deasher 1912 is
errs. a asyshmst to Madrid.

(37iriiferf, p.20 of attachesst) is identified in
par. 5bof Era4-31 .

(38) WW2 (#12) is the cower new of Berm von nous Oros
name). His full sae is Bono Adolf Friedrich Wham Otto an HICHIES.
Born 10 August 1909 is Berlin, to is leo so tall, with dark Weed hair, pm
egos, and a soar as a left base. His pasts ore bid! end TaLlyiso VICIlde.
Its hoes address is fessigetolejtassos, 19 Adalheldstasse. Hs is ea attorney.
170 # 0446926 vas Lased to his so 3 Samar, 1951 fbr Austria, &Marled, sued
DAT. as bolas paesport 149 248, lamed 24 /east 1944 is Heidelberg. A
former law student, he was an Oterteldistadast and Lt. Col. is the thelsameht,
acting &w ant se:latent from 1940 to 1945. Ks soesgatiss free 1946 ts
1949 is listed norely as that of clerk. His wife is Ihreaped eon WIC1115.
A LITTER ase of 14 Eeptanber 1S49 identifies his as 34.75, is shags of
financial affairs (overhead). Other ieferonas ars the followisgs

Attachment to XCLI-445, 26 Septaker 149
Attachment to 11CLA-632, 16 Motor 1949
KIIA-869 and 1014-870
MU-43929, 25 January 1950
NCJA4584, 29 laommber 1950 (attachment)
1ZI1L-4610, 2 January 1951 (onclosurs)
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